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covery in each ensuing movement. Memories of such fancies 
cling, but siightly more sober was Daniel Gregory Mason, thè 
American composer-critic, who saw less that was literal in that 
inscription and more that was typical of Beethoven's siightly 
sardonie sense of humor. Noting that thè movement is not 
even written in thè Lydian mode we are supposed to have in- 
herited from Greek antiquity, he adds : "But, why blame Bee¬ 
thoven for not writing in thè Lydian mode when perhaps he 
was not even trying to write in it. What if thè very mention 
of it is to be taken in a Pickwickian sense, as one of his little 

jokes? 
The first movement of thè Op. 132, marked Assai sostenuto ; 

Allegro, opens with a somber, rising theme, one which cham- 
ber music encyclopedist W. W. Cobbett described as "a theme 
which throws open each chamber of thè palace." Then comes 

emotionaì but restrained outburst, followed by what seems 
a series of vignettes of varying emotions : cairn and storm, 
contentment and stress, amusement and anger. But everything 
is drawn tightly together, thè movement giving off an aural 
impression of thè strictest formai construction, even though 
Beethoven flaunts at right and left almost every canon of tra- 
ditional formalism. 

The second movement. Allegro ma non tanto, is dance-and- 
scherzo-like in character, very much a German dance in feel¬ 
ing. But, lurking behind thè bumptious merriment is an inner 

Next comes thè "Song of Thanksgiving," soaring 
upward and then turning to a dying, fading fall. And then thè 
finale. Alla marcia, assai vivace; Allegro appassionato, essen- 
tially a march of strength and uplifted spirits—though not 
without dark touches here and there. It recalls sections of thè 
ninth symphony in thè rising and falling of its emotionaì 

and ends up with a burst of jolly affirmation that might 
well have come from a more youthful Beethoven. Following 
thè introspective probing of thè earlier movements, thè march 

delineations of period and style. It is Beethoven as he 
might appear at any time in his career. 

(1809-10), comprise thè "Middle" Quartets. By that time 
Beethoven was speaking in a highly personal tongue. No 
longer did thè echoes of Mozart's and Haydn's towering 
achievements protrude as they had in his Op. 18. Through 
these "middle" quartets, Beethoven's mastery advanced one 
step further. 

After thè hiatus from 1810 to 1824, Beethoven's approach 
to his "Late" Quartets would be expectedly different. Bee¬ 
thoven biographer John N. Burk has written: "In a technical 
sense at least... thè last five quartets can be looked upon as 
thè crown of all that he did, and all that had gone before as a 
preparation." Beethoven labored at these works at varying 
times throughout much of thè period from 1824 to 1826, and 
thè ideas displayed in them seemed to occur to him in groups 
and clusters. A theme for a movement of one would appear at 
thè same time as thè rhythmic scheme for another. His sketch 
notebooks often reveal that his working process was a little 
like smelting down base ore that contains strains of several 
valuable metals, each strain separating from thè other when 
heated to exactly thè right temperature. Sometimes a full 
movement, at first intended for one quartet, was interchanged 
with one from another. 

J. W. N. Sullivan, thè distinguished British writer who did 
a study into what he termed "thè spiritual development of 
Beethoven," has characterized thè Quartet in A Minor, Op. 
132, "thè least mystical" of thè last five quartets, but also "thè 
most pessimistic." If "pessimism" seems present, perhaps it 
exudes from thè generai feeling of minor modes that clings to 
thè piece in all but thè second movement and portions of thè 
finale. The work as a whole postdates a particularly severe 
illness thè composer suffered in thè spring of 1825 and, actu- 
ally, thè first of its movements to be written was thè third, a 
slow section which Beethoven prefaced with thè words : "Song 
of thanksgiving in thè Lydian mode, offered to thè Deity by a 
convalescent." Romantic analysts of thè piece have seized 
upon this inscription and invented elaborate "programs" or 
interpretations" of thè quartet as a whole, finding first ill¬ 

ness, then recovery, then humble gratitude and then full re¬ 

According to thè memoirs of several of Beethoven's friends, 
thè composer began to age with sudden, sharp perceptibility 
almost exactly at thè time that he passed his fiftieth birthday 
and entered thè last, never-completed decade of his life. Ai- 
ready compromised to near-total deafness, he had long been 
ailing with other serious illnesses, flare-ups of jaundice, in¬ 
ternai hemorrhaging and dropsy recurring again and again to 
sap his vigor. In former times, thè master would take to his 
solitary, convalescent bed and suffer himself to be bled and 
tapped according to thè medicai ways of his time. And then, 
somehow, he would spring back to an active state with an 
almost euphoric energy which seemed compounded of thè ele- 
ments of a strong will and an indomitable spirit. 

As he entered his fifties, however, Beethoven failed increas- 
ingly each time that sickness struck. And, noticeably, he tired 

easily and quickly. His speed at writing slacked; new 
ideas teemed in his brain, but notes transferred to paper 
slowly. Those ideas, while stili impressive in both size and 
thrust of scope, seemed to be growing introspectively toward 

spiritual retreat. Perhaps it was inevitable that thè composer 
should turn during this period to an intimate medium. 

In 1824, as he approached his 55th year, Beethoven began 
—after nearly 15 years—to think of composing for a combi- 
nation of four balanced string instruments. As Haydn and 
Mozart before him had found, there were few musical struc- 
tures or ideas that such a quartet of strings could not express. 
This very instrumentai formation had served often as a "work¬ 
shop" for experimentation in Beethoven's solving problems of 
form, balance, color and effect. 

. 

The medium had already appeared prominently in two 
earlier periods of Beethoven's career. Between 1789 and 1801 
(he was in his early twenties), he had composed thè six quar¬ 
tets of his Op. 18—thè so-called "Early" Quartets—taking 
through them a giant step toward complete musical mastery. 

torrent of ideas that paid 
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senousness. 

i 

curve. 

crosses In these quartets he unleashed a 
homage to thè past with one hand and hailed a dawning future 
with thè other. Five years passed, and in 1806 carne thè three 
quartets of Op. 59 which, with those of Op. 74 and 95 
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THE MOVEMENTS OF THE QUARTET—PUBLIC DOMAIN—ARE FOLLOWED BY THEIR TIMINGS 
SIDE II BEETHOVEN: QUARTET NO. 15 IN A MINOR, Op. 132 (Conclusion) 
III— Molto adagio; Andante.. 
IV— Alla marcia, assai vivace 
V— Allegro appassionato 

SIDE I BEETHOVEN: QUARTET NO. 15 IN A MINOR, Op. 132 (Beginning) 
I—Assai sostenuto; Allegro. 

Il—Allegro ma non tanto... 
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